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Our Vision
New Roles for Libraries
To investigate and promote new ways of disseminating 
and communicating academic information in a global 
networked enviroment
To develop and administer databases or other 
tools which support the research process
To provide research and data analyses to scholars, 
researchers, and others
To support and promote science at a national level
To support innovation and entrepreneurial development
To support knowledge transmission
To advise state and public administration
To support research and development
To be proactive
About NTK
NTK has the know-how, professional staff and experience in the developing and 
administering databases as well as experience in project management and support 
of knowledge databases. NTK has provided information services at the national 
level for many years, including the National ISSN Agency and the National Repository 
of Grey Literature.
Role of NTK
Deﬁnited technical requirement for such a database
Conducted benchmarking
Deﬁned concept
Provided information research and data analyses on available scientiﬁc databases
For Whom
Policy and decision makers
Entrepreneurs
Academic sphere
Goal
To enable scientists and entrepreneurs to ﬁnd each other according to speciﬁc 
subjects or projects by providing them with direct contact information and details.
InitiatorsThe Ofﬁce of the Government of the Czech Republic
The Czech Research, Development and Innovation Council 
Vision
To provide the scientiﬁc community, professionals, government and the corporate 
sectors with easy access to speciﬁc information about scientiﬁc personalities and 
related projects and grants.
Motto
To link the research and commercial sectors to vital human resources and support 
the rapid transmission of knowledge into practice.
3. Ideal State
Link to existing databases and systems
Social networks
LinkedIn
Others
Commercial databases
Others
SciVal Experts
Web of Knowledge
University and academic “Who’s who”
National Repository of Grey Literature
Databases of grant agencies
Czech Research and Development and Innovation System
Provide 
Link to related institutions, grants, and publications
Persistant scientist identiﬁcator
Search by subject and full-text search
Contact information – email, phone
Names of scientists and research teams
Combine strengths of 
New funding opportunities
Grants awarded
Registers of scientists and research projects
National
2. Current Situation in the Czech Republic
Research and Development and Innovation System 
No link between the commercial and academic sectors
User unfriendly; no mechanism for ﬁnding individual researchers 
Register of completed and current projects, no register of possible 
funding opportunities
No contact information, researcher names or subject search
Member of EuroCRIS
5 modules – research activities, projects, proposals, results and tenders
Non-commercial
National
1. Analysis
Focused on availability of data and tools
Search by subject
Contact info – email or phone of individual scientists
Amount of project ﬁnancing (in EUR / USD)
Names of scientists
Most databases are national and multidisciplinary
Good examples: NARCIS, Aramis, FÖKAT, CRIStin, FEDRA, SK CRIS
Often use the CERIF format
Administrated by govermental agencies
Non-commercial
Usually registers of scientists and research projects
Types of databases
New funding opportunities
Grants awarded
Registers of scientists and research projects
14 European countries and the U.S.
31 databases and systems for research
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Total Examples
Non-commercial      
institutional, subject specific  3      3 eXe Datenbank, SOLECRIS, Charité
international, multidisciplinary  2   1  3 CORDIS, GEPRIS, Find a PhD Project
international, subject specific  2      2 Int.Cancer Research Partnership, SOFIS
national, multidisciplinary 11 3   14
Aramis, NCBR, Fedra+Invent, FOKAT CRIS 
systems using CERIF, e.g., IS VaVai, SK 
CRIS, NARCIS, CRISTin
national, subject specific  1 2 1  4 NHS, BBSRC, RePORTER, Andés
Commercial      
institutional  1      1 ForschungsPortal
international, multidisciplinary  2   1  3 Pivot COS (Proquest), SCIVAL Expert (Elsevier)
national, multidisciplinary  1      1 ResearchResearch
Total 23 5 3 31
13
40 %
11
33 %
9
27 %
 all types of data
 most types of data
 incomplete
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Czech Republic
National Library of Technology (“NTK”)  
is the Czech Republic’s largest science and technology library, 
serving scholars, researchers, students, and the general public 
with books, journals and newspapers, theses, reports, standards, 
and trade literature in both printed and electronic formats. 
